Anonymity for children in trouble – steps for YOTs
ANTICIPATE

ADJOURN

Child to enter plea
in the coming weeks

ASSESS

Unexpected application to lift
reporting restrictions, or other
application to lift reporting
restrictions to which the YOT is not
in a position to respond.

SUBMIT

Unexpected
application to
lift reporting
restrictions, court
agrees to adjourn
the decision.

YOT
anticipates
press will
apply to lift
reporting
restrictions.

Do reporting restrictions apply? (Even if an
application is being made to lift them.)

YOT ACTION:
• Ask defence and
prosecutor to be
kept informed on
reporting restrictions;
• Assess whether
naming likely.

NO

Child can
be named.

YOT
ACTION:
Follow the
Assess
process.

Do reporting
restrictions
apply?

YOT
ACTION:

YES

• Speak to social
workers involved
with the child or
their family.
• Assess the impact
of naming.

• s.44 of the Children and Young
Persons Act 1933;
• s.11 of the Children’s
Act 2004.

YES

• Media reported the crime
when it occurred;
• Crime is grave or serious;
• There is a sensational or
interesting angle
to the case;
• Case will generate local
interest.

Media likely
to apply to
lift reporting
restrictions.

s.45

NO

Media
not likely to apply
to lift reporting
restrictions.

Is the application to lift
a s.49 or s.45 reporting
restriction?

Follow the
Assess
process.

s.49

YOT ACTION:

YOT ACTION:

YOT court officer can
also refer to s.45 of
the Youth Justice and
Criminal Evidence
Act 1999 when
requesting
adjournment.

YOT court officer
can also refer to s.49
of the Children and
Young Persons Act
1933 when requesting
adjournment.

YOT ACTION:
• Monitor situation;
• If an application is
made unexpectedly,
follow the Adjourn
process;
• If no application is
made, no further
action is required.

YOT
ACTION:

YOT ACTION:
• Inform defence team
of YOT’s position.
Ask them to oppose
any attempt to lift
reporting restriction;

Speak to the
defence about
making an
application for
a s.45 or
s.39 order.

• Set out YOT’s position
in a letter to the court.
Give the defence and
prosecution a copy.

Court agrees
to adjourn the
decision?

YOT
ACTION:

NO

YOT
ACTION:

YOT court officer to tell the court
no warning was given of the
application. Ask the court to adjourn
the decision to give YOT time to
assess the impact of naming. In
requesting adjournment, court
officer to refer to:

Do any of the following
statements apply?

YES

YOT assess that naming
a child will be damaging.

No reporting
restrictions
apply to the
case.

NO

YES

YOT
ACTION:

YOT
ACTION:

No further action
required. If child
named, take steps
to protect them
and their family
from the effects
of naming.

Court officer
informs other
members of the
YOT team. YOT
follows the Assess
process.

Will naming the child result in any
of the following:
• YOT’s work made more difficult;
• Negative effect on child’s
rehabilitation;
• Child or their family put at risk;
• Negative affect on the welfare
of the child or their family;
• Any other negative effects.

YES

Defence
agrees
to make
application
Application
is made to
lift reporting
restrictions.

YOT ACTION:

NO

YOT ACTION:

YOT
ACTION:

YOT
ACTION:

Naming the child
will be damaging:
follow the Submit
process to put your
views to the court.

No action required.
If the child is identified,
consider taking steps to
protect them and their
family from some of the
negative effects
of naming.

• Set out YOT’s position
on naming in a letter
to the court;
• Provide court officer with
two copies of the letter,
provide defence and
prosecution with a copy;
• When application is made,
court officer explains to
court that YOT supports
application, submits
letter to the court.

Child will be named.
Consider steps
to protect them
and their family
from some of the
negative effects of
naming.

YOT ACTION:
• Court officer explains
YOT opposes
application, presents
letter to the court;
• Opposition to naming
contained in PreSentence report (if
decision has not been
made by then).

For more information on any of these steps please see the full SCYJ guide for YOTs on naming, available at: www.scyj.org.uk, #anonymity, in the publications section of the website.
The contents of this document do not necessarily reflect the views of all member organisations of the SCYJ

Defence
refuses
to make
application
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